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Steve Gitto
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Our latest exhibit in the Joan Allen Art
Gallery featuring vintage and current
photographs of residents and staff has
been a rousing success. In fact, as photos
were hung up, others got on board and
added their own personal contributions to

Thomas Lent
Tourmaline House

the exhibit, which continued to grow.
Barb Cooley
Magnolia House

Running through the month of May, more

Joan Weitzner
North Star

than 25 residents and staff participated
in the event, “Portraits of Memories.”
Personalized exhibits featuring works by
our residents and staff are featured in the
Joan Allen Art Gallery twice a year.
Artwork created by residents, as well as
favorite holiday items are two popular
exhibits that have been featured in the
past. Based on the popularity of the
current photographic exhibit, it is more
than likely that this exhibit will be
featured again for everyone’s enjoyment.
Enjoy some of the photos that were on
display!

Rudy and Joan Perini
Villa Peridot

Louis and Gladys Sacks
Orion

Camphill Ghent

elders in community

Resident Spotlight - Joyce Monges
“I’m happy to be here - its a beautiful place.”

Katharine and Joyce Monges.

The biggest challenge Joyce Monges is going to face
in her move to Willow Lodge is how to deal with the
quiet. Coming from metropolitan New York and New
Jersey, Joyce is used to the hustle and bustle – and
noise – of city life. “I’m happy to be here,” she said
recently, surrounded by a sea of boxes as she and
daughter Katherine unpacked. “It’s a beautiful
place.” Katharine, who lives down the hall in Willow
Lodge, is thrilled to have her mother as part of our
Camphill Ghent community. She brings with her
Tenderheart, a stunning black and white cat who
already seems at home in Willow Lodge.

Born in Brooklyn and raised in Queens,
Joyce is a native New Yorker. A graduate of New
York University and Columbia University, she has
always worked in the city. For many years, she
worked in administration in the Anthropology
Department at Columbia University. Prior to that,
Joyce worked for the Dutch airlines KLM and Time,
Inc.
One of the challenges of downsizing has
been coming from a series of large houses, said
Joyce as she acknowledged juggling for space in her
new home. The family home for many years was a
large house in Leonia, New Jersey, where Katherine
grew up, attending the Steiner school at 78th and
Madison Avenue in New York. From there, Joyce
moved into a carriage house on the Dow Jones
estate in Englewood, New Jersey, also a fairly large
space. She eventually moved to a smaller
apartment in Englewood, but it has been a gradual
transition.
Once she is unpacked, Joyce said she is
“looking forward to boredom,” relaxing, playing the
piano and indulging in one of her favorite pastimes,
reading. Active with the New York City branch of the
Anthroposophical Society since the early 1960s,
Joyce said she is also looking forward to spending
more time on activities like that. Joyce said she is
looking forward to her new chapter in life and being
close to her daughter. “I will get used to the
country,” she said. “The timing is right this time.”

A testimonial from a recent visitor, written to Ivy Sharron, our Administrative
Coordinator:
Thank you very much for taking the time to give me a tour of Camphill Ghent. I was
very impressed on every level. The setting is truly beautiful and everyone I met
(yourself included) seemed very kind. I have spoken to my Mother and sometime in
the next few weeks I will be in touch to set up a time to show her around. I think
that she could flourish at Camphill and I'd like her to see it for herself. You should
all be proud of the work and community you have created and I look forward to
seeing you again soon. So, thanks again, enjoy beautiful Spring!
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At the memorial of David Leitner:
Steve Gitto (Willow Lodge) with
trumpet player Guillermo Garcia.

Happy 75th birthday, Jonah!
With his family (l-r): sisters Jessie,
Annie and nephew Jonathan.

Gili Melamed-Lev with the Bard musicians on the concert’s season 6 finale.

Dot (front row center; from Tourmaline House) invited her German choir
to lead a singalong of popular folk songs.

Happy 50th birthday, Mark! Thanks for leading our superb kitchen staff!

PHOTO
GALLERY

Eurythymy at the Orchard on WhitMonday, led by Anna Rée (Orion).
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Onat with friends at the Copake Whitsunday
festival representing (L-R), USA, South Africa,
Japan and Philippines.
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Updates from the Adult Home
Aurora House welcomes our
newest resident, Bill Rosecan.
Bill, who moved to Ghent from
Camphill Hudson is a welcome
addition to the Aurora House.
Bill is quickly becoming familiar
with the surroundings and
happenings here in Ghent.
Knowing many residents,
coworkers and staff already, considering his years
in Camphill Copake and in Hudson, Bill already
seems to feel right at home. In his short time with
us we have already realized that Bill thoroughly
enjoys being involved in all aspects of Community
life. He is seen enjoying music programs and many
other activities offered. Bill is also one who likes to
assist with various tasks and almost every day will
approach me asking if there is something he can do
for me today. Bill was accompanied in his move by
his friends from Camphill Hudson, Thomas and
Petra, whom he speaks fondly about every day, they
clearly made an impact on his life as I am sure he
did on theirs! Welcome Bill!!!

The addition of our two newest friends brings the
Adult Home to full capacity once again with 31
residents!

The Tourmaline House welcomes a new resident as
well, Peggy Goldman. Peggy arrived recently after
having been at another assisted living community
for a short time. She states “the food here is great”
and has easily adapted to her surroundings as well
as fellow residents, staff and coworkers here in
Ghent. Peggy has a very
supportive family who you
will see often visiting and we
welcome them to our
Community as well. Peggy
wishes to be as involved as
possible with Activities and
appears to always have a
smile on her face when you
see her! We may see Peggy
as our first Resident Council President someday
soon! Welcome our new friend, Peggy!!!

I would like to extend
congratulations to Renate
who completed her studies
in Anthroposophical Nursing
this year! After 6 years of
study, attending
conferences and trainings
on both the West and East
coast, she has received
certification as a Anthroposophical Nurse Specialist!
We look forward to Renate applying some of her
work in Anthroposophical Nursing to the Care of our
residents here in Ghent.
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A new employee has joined us, Jennifer Marro, as
our newest evening care giver. Jennifer comes to us
as a Columbia County native with years of
experience as a care giver. We are happy to have
Jennifer join our team. Please help us welcome her
when you see her!
Nurses week was celebrated
nationally May 6th- May
12th. Our nurses at
Camphill were honored and
thanked with beautiful
flower bouquets which were
delivered to them on May
7th. Our heartfelt thanks
and appreciation to both
Gisela and Renate, two registered nurses who are
completely dedicated and committed to Camphill
Ghent!

Lastly I would like to recognize, honor and
appreciate all those who live, work, volunteer for
and are simply a part of, this amazing community!
As I look around and see the beauty of not only the
physical place, but of the many people here, I feel
blessed that Camphill became a part of my life
nearly 7 years ago!
- Jo-An Ellithorpe, Administrator
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Words of Gratitude
“Thank you to our Home Health Aides whose
dedication to quality care and to each individual
resident’s needs is terrific.”
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Jo-An
for covering the AH case
management work when I
was away in the latter weeks
of April at my course,
making it possible for me to
fully engage elsewhere and
to not worry.
I would also like to thank our absolutely great team
of Home Health Aides, who carry the Care work and
the wellbeing of our residents every day, at all hours
of the day and night so capably. Your dedication to
quality care and to each individual resident’s needs
is terrific. I am also very appreciative of our
seasoned caregivers, those who have been with us
for many years now, who are doing a great job of
welcoming and training in the new members of our
care team who have joined us more recently.
The Anthroposophic Nursing training that I have
participated in over the past years has been a gift. I
am deeply grateful to Camphill Ghent for initially
asking me to attend in 2012, and then for helping
to make this training possible for me in the ensuing
6 years. I am also very grateful to my husband and
family, for supporting me in this endeavor. It has

been a very enriching experience, and I have already
been incorporating aspects of this training into our
Care work here at Ghent over the past years. Our
Care team meetings, mentoring and care planning
already include some fundamental
Anthroposophical concepts and approaches. The
training of new employees also introduces the
basics of our philosophy to our new staff even when
they first begin working here. I am grateful to
Gisela, Kari, Jill and Nick, for helping to
demonstrate and bring these fundamental
approaches into our Care work, from their many
years of experience in Anthroposophically-based
care and work.
Anthroposophical care concepts and staff education
are expanded and deepened with our Elder Care
Course. While I have been a faculty member of this
Care Course for some time, this year I also began
teaching the block on Care Practices, incorporating
key concepts and practices from my recent
Anthroposophic Nurses training, as well as years of
nursing and caring experience. I am collaborating
with other Anthroposophically-trained providers and
therapists in our area in providing care to our AH
residents. I look forward to continuing to
incorporate aspects of Anthroposophical Nursing
theory and practices as part of an integrative model
of care here at Camphill Ghent.
Gratefully,
Renate Varriale, Director of Resident Services

Wear gratitude like a cloak and it will feed every corner of your life. Rumi
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Four Years

Amanda Young
Care Staff

Two Years

Jonitha Hasse
Willow Lodge resident

Paul Hasse
Willow Lodge resident

Marion Johansson
Villa Peridot resident

LeeAnne Pulver
Care Staff

One Year
Thank you for being part of Camphill Ghent happy anniversary!

Hailey Ljungquist
Care Staff

Lucas Brochetti
Dining Staff

It is a year ago now that our family came to Camphill
Ghent. We are so grateful to the Ghent community for the
home we were given: it was a healing place for us and it
made possible Evelyn Sofie's gentle arrival in the world.
Evelyn's birth was attended by such beauty and grace and
peace and we will forever be in awe of the wonderful
reception she received. It was a joy to be a part of the
Ghent community for those summer months and we've long
looked forward to returning when the time was right to
celebrate Evelyn's Baptism as a festival for the Ghent
community - we so wish to mark this moment with those
people who surrounded her at her birth. And so, the time
has come. Evelyn was 10 months old on May 9th and was
christened at the Culture Hall. We were happy to bring this
joyful little girl back to Ghent to celebrate this moment with
you all.
With gratitude, from Joseph, Emilie, Isaac, Thomas and
Evelyn Papas
PS. Thank you Evelyn for blessing us - the first child born at
Camphill Ghent!
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